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ABSTRACT: The Structural and Lithological studies of a part of North Central Nigeria which lies between latitudes 9 o11l21.87N and 11o 3l37.29N and
longitudes 7o 43l 53.01E and 6o 25l50.65 E covering an area of 170 km by 183 km was carried out using Landsat enhanced thematic mapper plus[ETM+]
and shuttle radar topography mission satellite imageries [SRTM]. These imageries were visually and digitally interpreted using softwares such as ArcGis
9.2™, Global mapper™, Multispec™, Ilwis 3.4™ and Microsoft Paint™. The zone is comprised of cellar [basement] rocks such as Granite, Migmatite,
Gneiss, Schist and Quartzite which show megascopic structures such as joints, faults and folds. The drainage pattern within the area which include
dendritic, rectangular, braided and annular were identified and their geologic implication was inferred. A Rock Outcrop map and a Lineament map of the
study area was constructed. Rossete diagram made from the lineaments shows that the principal Strike direction in the study area is NNE-SSW which
conforms to the general structural trend direction in the Nigerian Basement.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The use of satellite imageries in geological studies dates
back to the launch of the first and most popular Earth
observation Satellite programme: The Landsat series of
Earth observatory Satellites from Landsat-1 to Landsat -8.
These satellite imageries gives geologic studies a regional
perspective so that the Structure and Lithology that
characterize an area can be easily accessed and
determined. Multispectral imagery gives information on the
lithology, Radar imagery gives sufficient information on the
structural disposition of the lithology, topography and relief.
A synergistic combination between multispectral and Radar
imagery is most suited for geologic studies and allied
applications. Detailed Geological mapping carried out
around part of North Central Nigeria is that of [1], who
mapped the Kusheriki zone and concluded that the
migmatite-gniess, schist belt and the older granites
originated amid a solitary orogenic occasion. [2] and [3]
carried out geochronological work on the gneissic complex
and concluded that the Nigerian basement is polycyclic. [4]
and [5] confirmed the presence of migmatite-gneiss of
different ages with a structural discontinuity between the
migmatite and the schist belt called Zungeru Mylonites.

[6] studies at the contact between the Kushaka schist and
the gneisses revealed that the gneisses are foliated
tonalities and granodiorites which are intrusive into the
Kushaka schist formation. Other researches in part of North
Central are hydrologic and ore mineral studies carried out in
some of the villages by DFRRFI, UNICEF, Geological
Survey and the Steel Raw Material Research Kaduna.

1.1 Regional Geological Setting
Geologically the study territory falls inside the NorthWestern part of the Nigerian Cellar [Basement] Complex.
The Nigerian Basement complex comprises of three main
rock types which are the Migmatite-gneiss complex, Low
Grade Schist belt and older granite complex [fig. 1].
1.2 The Basement Complex Rocks
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Fig. 1: Geological map of Nigeria [After Ajibade,1983]
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The Basement complex rocks of Nigeria were emplaced
during the late Pre-cambrian period. They are divided into
four blocks for descriptive purposes [7], with rock types
such as migmatite, Quartzite, pegmatite, banded gneiss,
unmigmatized to slightly migmatised metasediment,
amphibole and meta-igneous rocks. The basement complex
is unconformably covered by cretaceous to recent residues.
The lithologies within the cellar [basement] are as follows:

1.3 Polymetamorphic Migmatite-Gneiss Complex
The migmatite-gneiss complex is thought to be the cellar
[basement] sensu stricto with isotopic ages differing from
Liberian to Pan-African. It is comprised of Migmatitic and
Gneissose and ampibolites. Also embedded within it are
medium to high grade pellitic and calcareous rocks and
some quazittes. It is reffered to as ancient metacedisment
by [8]. This is the oldest rock of the cellar [basement]
complex and it's made, all things considered, out of of
various contituents including couple of amphibolites. Relics
of some metasedimentary rocks are installed inside the
migmatite-gniess units, for example, medium to high review
pellitic and calcareous rocks and a few quartzites for the
most part distinguished as old metasediment [8].
1.4 Younger Metasediments
These are schist dominated low grade metasediments of
narrow belts in the western part of Nigeria with north-south
strike trending ridges [9]. They are depicted as more current
metasediments by [8], younger metasediments by [10] and
unmigmatised to slightly migmatised schist by [11]. About
ten schist belts occupy North-Western Nigeria, however
only two falls within the study area, which are:
a) The Birnin Gwari schist belt
b) The Kushaka Schist belt
1.4.1 The Birnin-Gwari Schist belt
The Birnin-Gwari schist lies in the synclinal hub of the
Zungeru-Birnin Gwari schist belt. The lower part comprises
of phyllites in the west and high grade biotite - muscovite
schists in the east. The Birnin Gwari schist belt is cut by
Pan –African granites just close to its edges. It has been set
probably as Pan-African in age [12].
1.4.2 The Kushaka Schist belt
The Kushaka schist schist belts are isolated by domes and
anticlines of gneiss, massively invaded by the Pan-African
granites withy small scale structures. The primary rock is a
semi pelitic biotite-muscovite schist, in spots containing
garnet and staurolite.
Other rock are phyllites,
metasiltstones and graphitic schists [12].
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marine to fluviatile strata. The strata are accepted to be
around 300m thick [13] There are three physiographical
units in the Bida basin which include:
 The Niger River surge fields and distributaries
 A belt of plateaus
 The fields
The Bida basin is a delicately downwarped trough. The
covered cellar [Basement] complex most likely has a high
relief [14] and the sedimentary deposites are more than 300
meters thick. The epiorogenesis in charge of the basin
began by all accounts with the crustal movements of the
Santonian orogeny of Southeastern Nigeria and the
adjacent Benue valley. [13].

1.7 Landsat Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus [Etm+]
The Landsat [ETM+] scene covers a zone of 170 x 183 km
with 30 meters spatial resolution for Bands 1 to 7 and 15
meters for panchromatic Band [Band 8].
1.8 Shuttle radar topographic mission [SRTM]
The shuttle radar topographic mission imagery [SRTM] was
acquired on board the space shuttle endurance in the year
2000 making use of single pass radar interferometry with a
sensor operating between the confines of the C-band and
X-band. A SRTM scene covers an area of about 185 X 185
km with a pixel resolution ranging from 1 km to 30 m and 90
m depending on the capture resolution [15]. The scene
coverage of the two satellite imageries to be used makes
them ideal for regional geologic studies where megascopic
structures which would be easily missed in the field can be
observed, studied and their regional extent delineated.
1.9 Aim of work
This research sets out to use Landsat enhanced thematic
mapper and the Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission
Imageries to identify outcrops, drainage patterns and
stuctures of the study area.
1.10 Study Area
The study area lies between latitudes 9o11l21.87N and 11o
3l37.29N and longitudes 7o 43l 53.01E and 6o 25l50.65 E.
The areal extent of the study area is defined by the size of a
typical Landsat scene which is 170 X 183km. The study
area is bisected by a number of major roads which include
the Minna-Sarkin pawa road, Suleja-Kaduna road, Minnasuleja road and minna-Zungeru road [fig. 2].

1.5 The Older Granites
The Older granites in Nigeria are known as the Pan African
granitoid and are recognized from the Mesozoic Tin bearing
Younger granite. The Older granites were emplaced amid
the Pan African Orogeny [600 million years.] and intruded
the low grade schist belt and the Migmatite-gneiss
complexs, forming the Tonalites, Charnockites with little
assemblages of syenite and gabbro.
1.6 Bida/Nupe Basin
The bida basin otherwise called the Middle Niger Basin is a
shallow trough loaded with Campanian-Maestrichtian

Fig. 2: Location Map of the Study Area.
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1.10.1 Relief and Drainage
The relief of the study area is characterized by the lowland
of the northern Nigerian plain towards the south western
part of the study area and the elevation increases
northwards and towards the eastern part of the study area
characterized by ridges and hills .However the course of the
river Kaduna towards the northern part is characterized by
the presence of valleys. Although a larger part of the area is
highland. The main drainage system within the study area
is that of the river Kaduna which is the main river within the
study area although other minor rivers such as the
Chachanga River, river chimbi etc exists.
1.10.2 Climate, Vegetation and Land use
The study area lies within North Central Nigeria. Rainfall
within this region is mainly between the months of April to
October, with the highest amount of rainfall experienced
between July to September. The Harmattan wind is
experienced between December and February. The mean
annual temperature is about 36oC. This is as a result of
alternating wet and dry season, with annual rainfall of about
1,200mm-1300mm and mean annual temperature of about
31oc-34oc. The vegetation of the study area is dominated by
patches of wood land and tall grasses abounding in
different species of trees reminiscent of the northern fringe
of the guinea savannah. The study area is sparsely
populated with concentrated population around the major
towns and cities such as Kaduna, Minna with pockets of
dispersed settlement inhabited by peasant farmers whose
major activities are farming and cattle rearing as shown by
large expanse of cultivation.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Rock outcrops

Fig. 3: Rock outcrop Map of the Study Area.
Massive granitic rock outcrops are readily visible in the
study area [fig. 3]. The absence of outcrops in certain areas
on the outcrop map does not necessarily mean they are
absent however it might be due to their size as anything
less than 32m [spatial resolution of Landsat [ETM+]] is
usally not visible.

3.2 Drainage Pattern

2. METHODOLOGY
2.1 Data Acquisition
The Landsat ETM+ [p189r053_7k20011024_z32_nn [1-7]]
and
Shuttle
Radar
Topographic
mission
[SRTM_ff03_p189r053] imageries used were downloaded
from the Global Land Cover Facility website
[www.landcover.org]. The files downloaded were zipped
using gzip and unzipped before usage. Seven bands of the
Landsat ETM+ imagery [p189r053_7k20011024_z32_nn [17]] were downloaded as separate files.
2.2 Data Processing, Digitization
Image enhancement was carried out on the imageries to
improve its appearance for easy visual interpretation and
analysis, via filteing and creation of color composites. Rock
outcrops, rivers and drainage patterns where digitized from
the satellite imagery to accentuate their appearance.

Fig. 4: Dendritic drainage pattern in the study area
Dendritc drainage is the main drainage pattern in the study
area ranging from coarse type to sub–dendritic. It occurs as
coarse dendritic around the North eastern part of the study
area and as sub-dendritic over much parts of the study
area. This implies that that these regions are made up of
homogenous crystalline rocks. Dendritic drainage pattern is
commonly associated with schist and granite lacking
structural control [16]. This agrees with the exposed Granite
and Schist widespread in the area fig. [20].The granitic
rocks are encompassed over an extensive region by
migmatites. This suggests that the granite are products of
migmatization. Most of the Northern part of the study area
is well drained having well developed dendritic drainage
and will be ideal for hydrogeochemical method of
prospection.
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Braided drainage pattern also occurs within the study area
and is only seen within the southern confines of the river
Kaduna south west of the Shiroro Lake in Rafi local
government area of Niger State. This drainage pattern
implies that the river is heavily loaded with sediments
having banks that are easily eroded and with a channel that
is quite broad and shallow. The deposition of these
sediments within different parts of the channel gives rise to
the braiding .Hence this region is rich in alluvial deposits.
The river was not able to downcut due to the resistant rocks
in the area which are mainly migmatitic rocks as gleaned
from the geological map of the area [fig. 20]
Fig. 5: Band1, 2, 3 colour composite showing rectangular
drainage pattern in the study area
Rectangular drainage is visible at the south western part of
the study area around the river Kaduna near Zungeru and
around its tributary within the Rafi local Government Area in
Niger state. This drainage pattern suggests that the area is
composed of faulted and or jointed rocks such as quartzite
or sandstones with thin soil cover [16]. This is definitely
quartzite since it is a basement terrain.

Fig. 8: Drainage map of the study area

3.3 Joints:

Fig. 6: Band 1, 4, 7 composite showing annular drainage
pattern in the study area
This drainage is very visible along the north eastern course
of the Kaduna River within Igabi local government area and
also around its course after the shiroro dam southward.
This drainage is also found around River Chachanga in
minna. This drainage is due to the avoidance of highlands
by the rivers which implies that the insides of this ring like
drainage is essentially made up of resistant migmatitic
rocks.

Fig. 7: Band 1, 4, 7 composite showing a braided drainage
pattern along the river Kaduna.

Fig. 9: Band 4, 5, 3 composite showing a jointed rock
outcrop North of the shiroro dam in Chikun local
government area of Kaduna State.

Fig. 10: Band 4, 5, 3 composite showing a rock outcrop
replete with joints east of the shiroro dam in Muya local
government area of Niger state.
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Fig. 13: Band 4, 5, 3 colour composite showing a fault in
Chikun Local Government Area in Kaduna State.

Fig. 11: Band 4, 5, 3 composite showing elongate rock
outcrops replete with joints north of the shiroro dam in
Chikun local government area of Kaduna State.
Joints abound in the study area and they are well shown on
the large rock outcrops where they occur as joint sets.The
rocks shown above are of same type since they have same
colour. However the type of rock is Granitic due to the kind
of joints exhibited [about three to four sets of joint]. Also
granites are generally low lying and in semiarid regions
sharp and jagged forms develop as seen above. [16].
These jointed rocks are very good aquifers and favourable
targets of groundwater prospection.

The fault above was inferred from the topography and the
river. The river passes through a contiguous body of
highland which has a zone of weakness created by faulting
across the highland [17]. The SRTM imagery lends
credence to this as seen in figure 14.

3.4 Fault

Fig. 14: SRTM imagery showing the fault in relation to the
topography.
The river could not have eroded the highland except it
found a zone of weakness through which it succeeded in
eroding it gradually widening the channel with time. It can
be concluded that the river is younger than the highland.
The rock type is principally migmatitic based on the
geological map available [fig. 20]. These fault zones are
probable areas of gold deposits.

Fig. 12: Band 4, 5, 3 color composite showing a dextral
fault with a fault plane about 8km long located around
Kusheriki in Shiroro local government area of Niger state.

3.5 Folds

Two faults were seen in the study area, one visible and the
other one inferred. The rocks along the fault plane are
essentially of two types, with one showing lineations while
the other one is smooth. The rock showing lineation is
schist while the other smooth rock is gneiss. This is
supported by the Geological map of the area [fig. 20].

Fig. 15: Band 4, 5, 3 colour composite showing a Synform
of regional extent.
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Fig. 16 Band 4, 5, 3 colour composite showing a fold as it
appears on the imagery.
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Fig. 19: Rossete diagram of the study area.
Lineaments were identified visually and digitized to produce
a lineament map and rossete diagram of the study area. It
can be inferred from the rose diagram that the principal
fracture direction is NNW-SSE and this implies that most
mineral and water bearing structures trend in this direction.

3.7 Groundtruthing and Accuracy analysis
Extensive groundtruthing was not done owing to the vast
land area involved, but accuracy assessment for feature
interpretation was done using georeferenced Geological
survey map of Nigeria [18] [fig. 20].

Fig. 17: Band 4, 5, 3 colour composite showing the
annotated fold which is a plunging antiform.
Two folds were observed within the study area. The
antiform is over 27km long and is essentially composed of a
schistose rock based on the geological map of the area [fig.
20], while the sSynform was observed north-west of the
Shiroro dam in Shiroro Local Government Area. The
synform is over 12km long and about 5km at its widest point
and hence is of a regional extent and could easily be
missed in the field where there is no opportunity of a
regional view.

3.6 Lineament

Fig. 20: Landsat ETM+ scene of the study area
superimposed on a georeferenced geologic map of the
study area [Geological survey map of Nigeria, 2007] for
accuracy analysis.
Where OGU-Undifferentiated granite, Migmatite and
granite, Gneiss older Granite, Migmatite, porphyroblastic.

Fig. 18: Lineament map of the study area.

OGP-Porphyritic Granite/Coarse porphyritic biotite and
biotite hornblende granite
bG- Banded Gneiss / Biotite Gneiss
Su- Undifferentiated Schists, including Phyllities.
Ms- Pelitic Schist / Muscovite Schist
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GG- Granite Gneiss
D-dolerite
OGe- Medium-to coarse-Grained Biotite granite
My-Mylonite
MG-Migmatitic Gneiss
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4. Conclusions
Landsat enhanced thematic mapper plus [ETM+] and
shuttle radar topographic mission imagery [SRTM] was
used for lithological and structural study of part of North
Central Nigeria. The use of remotely sensed data, gives a
regional perspective of geological information over an area
without ground reconnaissance information. The study area
is composed of basement rocks mainly Granitic rocks,
Migmatites and Metasediments which have been inferred
from the drainage, manifestation of discontinuities and other
necessary visual element used in conjunction with the
geologic map of the area . Discontinuities of brittle
structures such as joints and fauls and ductile structures
such as folds were observed in the study area with principal
fracture trending NNW-SSE direction corresponding to the
dominant trend direction of the Nigerian Basement.
However it must be reiterated that regional data realized
from the Landsat and the Shuttle Radar Imageries are
basically good for reconnaissance studies, hence the
accuracy beyond this cannot be guaranteed

5. Recommendation
A more detailed study of this area using satellite imageries
with higher spectral and spatial resolution should be carried
out as it will provide richer and more extensive information
on the geology of the area.
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